UNIQUE Honours Course

DIRS brings to you a First of its KIND Honours Course on

“WOMEN’S EMPOWERMENT”

The AICUF is organizing ‘UJALI’ for Women's Empowerment from 9-13 Sept

The DIRS is offering 2 Honours credits for those who meet the following requirements:

- 5 UJALI sessions (see attached flyer)
- Sharing Session: 15 Sept. 2.30 to 4.30 pm at DIRS
- Brief Written Assignment: My Personal Empowerment
- Creative Project: Eg. participation in Flash Mob for International Peace Day on 21 Sept.

Registration: Latest by 7 Sept 2014. Fee: Rs. 300 only.

Contact: rodrigues.susanne21@gmail.com, or Prashant dirs.xaviers@gmail.com

COME FIND YOUR VOICE !!!!!!!

AND

MAKE YOUR PRESENCE FELT
9th Sept. - 'Women Empowerment through Visual Storytelling'
A Photography Workshop by Cannon
Time - 2:30 pm, Venue - MMR

10th Sept. - 'Putting the RIGHTS back into Rights'
A workshop on Human Trafficking by Purnata
Time – 2 pm, Venue - MMR

11th September - A Mystic Myth: Watch it Unravel with Music & Dance
Linking Music, Dance and Mythology to Feminism
Speakers - Dr. Jayashree Rajagopalan, Dr. Geetika Qureshi, Dr. Gauri Mahulikar.
Time - 2:30 pm
Venue - SCAV1

12th September -
'No Justice in Justifications': Religion and Violence against Women
Speakers - Qutub Jahan, Marcia D'Cunha, Dr. Uma Shankar. Chair person - Zeenat Shaukat Ali.
Time - 2:30 pm, Venue - MMR

13th September - 'G-ception': Gender Sensitization
by CARMA (Citizens against rape, molestation and other atrocities)
Time - 2:30 pm, Venue - LR 41